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ExxonMobil Selects New Authorized Distributor for
Synthetic Base Stocks in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean

HOUSTON, Texas – ExxonMobil Chemical Company has appointed Synergy Additives Company S.A. de
C.V. as an authorized distributor to solely represent and market its Group IV and Group V synthetics base
stock portfolio in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean.
This strategic relationship was formed based on Synergy Additives Company’s extensive network, strong
knowledge of the local lubricants market, combined with ExxonMobil’s extensive technical expertise.
“We are excited to bring a new level of service and technical capabilities to support the growth of our
customers in Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean,” said Courtney Scruggs, Americas Synthetics
Commercial Lead, ExxonMobil Chemical Company. “As the industry continues to evolve, we are confident
that Synergy Additives Company’s knowledge of customer needs, together with our leading synthetics
base stock products and services, will enable our customers in the region to develop high performance
lubrication solutions and grow with confidence.”
Headquartered in Toluca, Mexico, Synergy Additives Company has an established supply chain and
logistics system including locally-based warehouses and drumming facilities. The company will be
responsible for reliable delivery of Group IV and Group V synthetic base stocks and providing technical
support to the local customer base.
“At Synergy Additives Company, providing exceptional customer service and ensuring supply reliability is
an integral part of our operations,” said Mr. Jorge Loya Ramirez, Chief Executive Officer, Synergy
Additives Company. “We are thrilled to partner with ExxonMobil Chemical Company and combine the
collective strengths of both companies to supply the Mexico, Central America and Caribbean markets
with a wide array of ExxonMobil’s industry leading synthetic base stocks and application expertise.”
ExxonMobil Chemical Company and Synergy Additives Company initiated joint consultative services
pertaining to Group IV and Group V synthetics products to customers in Mexico, Central America, and
The Caribbean on July 1, 2019.
###
About ExxonMobil Synthetics
Today’s formulators face demands for greater energy efficiency, emissions reductions and fuel economy.
They strive to create lubricants that provide longer drain intervals, better performance in a wider
temperature range and increased durability under severe conditions. These challenges spark a need for
innovation. ExxonMobil’s broad portfolio of advanced synthetic base stocks can help meet the high
performance expectations of Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM), as well as increasingly
demanding specifications. You can rely on ExxonMobil Synthetics for consistent, high-quality synthetic
base stocks, a world-class global supply network and exceptional support allowing you to Innovate
confidently. www.exxonmobilsynthetics.com

About ExxonMobil Chemical Company
ExxonMobil Chemical Company is one of the largest petrochemical companies worldwide. The company
holds leadership positions in some of the largest-volume and highest-growth commodity petrochemical
products in the world. ExxonMobil Chemical Company has manufacturing capacity in every major region
of the world, serving large and growing markets. More than 90 percent of the company’s chemical
capacity is integrated with large refineries or natural gas processing plants. To learn more, visit
www.exxonmobilchemical.com.
Note to Editors:
The terms, “we,” “our,” "ExxonMobil Chemical," or "ExxonMobil" are used for convenience, and may
include any one or more of ExxonMobil Chemical Company, Exxon Mobil Corporation, or any affiliates
they directly or indirectly steward.”
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